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Leaping into the 2nd half of the term! Shae Openshaw (Grade 8)

To the DSG Community
Would you describe yourself as mentally adventurous?
Are you fueled by curiosity (not FOMO) that makes you
want to find out what you don’t know? Are you driven by
the desire to quench your learning thirst, not necessarily
because it is a means to an end, but simply for the joy
of understanding?
Sometimes I catch a glimpse of a DSG girl or a member
of staff, deeply engaged in what they are busy learning
or attempting and I can see that they are in a state
of ‘flow’. On Thursday evening, I peeped through the
window of the AP English class where DSG and St
Andrew’s Grade 11s were engaged in an activity that
clearly gripped them in such a way. Two weeks prior, I
noticed a Grade 9 girl working on a project in the Design
and Technology Centre. She seemed totally captivated
by what she was doing – unaware of the other pupils who
were milling around her in the centre. It looked as if she

had lost track of time. She was taking measurements
in the process of constructing a scale model building.
I could sense her visualising the end product she had
in mind.
I was inspired by this moment of deep learning that I was
observing and wondered what the secret was because,
surely, we should be creating regular opportunities
for all our pupils to experience such engagement.
Two factors that most likely contributed to her rich
learning experience were, firstly, that she was applying
knowledge and skills acquired in a preceding theory
class and, secondly, that she was working on her own
design, not something prescribed by the ‘syllabus’. She
was not doing this only for the marks!
The application of what we have learnt to pursue our
chosen vision, solve our chosen problem, or reach
our chosen goal, is the ultimate outcome of a learning
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adventure, especially when it impacts positively on
others as well. It gives our learning meaning and makes
us want to learn more. What a great pity that too much
of the learning that is happening in schools, worldwide,
is not seen through to application, but ends in simply
producing evidence of the learning in an exam.

waiting to hear whether the learning journey on her CV
would be regarded good enough to continue at Oxford.
She gave me permission to share an excerpt from
her letter, as I thought it would encourage all of us in
the DSG community to remain adventurous, life-long
learners.

Dear Jannie,
I am so happy to share with you that I have been
accepted into my chosen college, Green Templeton
College and one of my first chosen masters, MSc in
Global Health Science and Epidemiology (actually the
degree that was on my first Rhodes application).

Observing this Grade 9 girl, so deeply engaged in her
learning experience, filled me with excitement, not because I thought she would get a good mark for her
project, but because I saw an aspiring architect who
was given a chance to unleash her adventurous mind.
I saw a woman who could, a decade from now, having
a meaningful impact on the world with her design of a
modern hospital, cost effective housing for the most vulnerable in society or environmentally sustainable workspaces in cities.
In the past week, I received a short, humble letter from
an Old Girl who was an adventurous learner at DSG
less than a decade ago. Her name is Jemma Houghton,
and she was awarded the St Andrew’s / DSG Rhodes
Scholarship last year. Jemma’s achievement confirms
her as a top student among the very best in the world
– a feat that she did not only achieve because of her
gifted mind, but maybe more so thanks to her learning
adventure that started in her school days. Her learning
journey is characterised by the purposefulness of what
she chose to learn throughout her career and its potentialtial application to make a difference in this world.
From the moment she was awarded the scholarship to
read for a master’s degree of her choice at Oxford University, Jemma’s learning adventure intensified because
she had to gain acceptance into one of the courses she
wanted to pursue. Jemma’s letter shared a glimpse of
the exciting but nerve wrecking process of applying and

I put three applications in, my first one, in International
Health and Tropical Medicine, was unsuccessful but
such a good application process. I applied in November which is very early (they had two intakes) and had
my interview in December. Apparently three Rhodes
Scholars (global) were interviewed (out of 50 interviewees) in the same batch and none of us were accepted,
so competition was high. It was such a positive learning experience and especially before my GHS&E application which was in early January. I had an excellent
interview and was told the positive news in the last 10
days.
Consequently, I have withdrawn my third application. It
has been a roller coaster but so worth it.
I am unsure of whether we will have a ‘normal’ start in
September, but we are scheduled to arrive on the 25th
September and my degree starts on the 4th October.
I will of course keep in touch, and if ever I can help
chat to a Rhodes Scholarship potential candidate,
please don’t hesitate to ask. I think it is such an empowering process either way.
Thank you again for all you did in this journey, I hope
to share it with you along the way.
Keep well and safe,
Best wishes,
Jemma
My favourite parts from her letter are the words that
describe her adventurous path to eventual success:
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THE COURAGEOUSLY
CURIOUS
Khanya Mabandla
“I put three applications in… my first one was
unsuccessful but… a positive learning experience. It has
been a roller coaster but worth it… such an empowering
process.”
How inspiring! Jemma could have been that Grade 9
girl I spotted in the Design Centre two weeks ago, or
one of the girls in the AP English class on Thursday
evening. Her roller coaster learning adventure started
here at DSG, then led to Middlesex University (London)
and the University of the Western Cape, and will now
continue at Oxford University, but it will eventually have
an impact that is suggested in the title of her course MSc in Global Health Science and Epidemiology. That’s
the crux of the matter!
En Avant!

Under the guidance of Professor Michael Urban,
Head of Medical Genetics at Stellenbosch
University, Khanya Mabandla (Grade 11) entered
the American Society of Human Genetics Annual
DNA Essay Competition.
It is clear that Khanya has a love of learning, she
has already spent time job shadowing at Beacon
Bay Life Hospital, The Frere Hospital Pediatric
Surgery Unit and the Guardians of Hope Place of
Safety.
We wish Khanya all the best with her entry and look
forward to hearing the outcome. Regardless of
the results, we have no doubt she will have gained
some exceptional experience approaching leaders
in the genetic field in South Africa, job shadowing
and writing a research piece of this calibre.

Jannie De Villiers
Head of School
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A Prayer from Rev
Father, we want to serve you with all our hearts, and love you above
everything and everyone. We want to serve you with all our soul, as it lives
for all eternity. We want to serve you with our minds as we acknowledge
that you are the giver of wisdom, knowledge, and understanding. We want
to serve you with all our strength, knowing that when we are weak, then we
shall truly find strength. We want to be faithful to you so that we do not sin
when tempted during this Lenten period.
In Jesus’ name we pray.
Amen.
Love and blessings,

				Rev Rachel

Co m m u nity Serv ice
One of “our” children at Child Welfare, Ongama, celebrated
her birthday earlier this week. Erin Powers baked cupcakes
to help celebrate her special day! (pictured right)
Our DSG girls making beautiful, beaded bracelets.
They are being sold to fellow pupils and family members to raise funds to pay school fees for two children
who are loved and cared for by Child Welfare in
Makhanda. (pictured below)
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Annual Interhouse Gala

The Annual Interhouse Gala was held over three days,
with pre-events on the Monday and Tuesday, and
the main events on the Wednesday. All those who
participated were cheered on by their houses who
produced a beautiful array of song, dance and added
much needed colour and happiness to the Aquatics
Centre.
The gala did not disappoint, we had quality swimming
across the board. Newcomers Khwezi Jacobs and
Emily Walker provided huge spectator value, both
smashing the record in the same two events in the U/14
age group. See Emily and Khwezi in action.
Emily ending up claiming the records in the 100m
breaststroke and 100m freestyle, with Khwezi
Jacobs claiming records in five events, namely the
200m freestyle, 100m butterfly, 50m butterfly, 50m
breaststroke and the 100m individual medley.

Overall Placings
4th
3rd
2nd
1st

Merriman		
Espin 		
Knowling 		
Crewe 		

294 points
378 points
385 points
479 points

TOP
RDS
AWA

u14 Victrix
Khwezi Jacobs
u16 Victrix
Wendy-Mae Turner
Open Victrix
Emma Podesta

Victrix of Victrix and Mullins Trophy for
Best All-rounder (most Victrix points)
Khwezi Jacobs
Perseverance for a Junior Swimmer
Micaela Wilmot
Perseverance for a Senior Swimmer
Thatego Pie
Cory Cup Trophy for Open 4x50 Freestyle Relay
Knowling House
Debbie Pocock Shield for Open Breaststroke
Sophia Goedhart
Sheena Price Trophy for Service to Swimming
Courtney Repinz
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“Never settle
for anything
less than
pure joy.”
Amy Atheston
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more swimming news...
On Saturday the 27 February, the NMB Open Water Championship took place
at the Marina Martinique in Jefferey’s Bay. Shaelyn Walker completed the 5km
in a Senior National Qualifying time of 1.19.43 and was placed 25th overall in
this event. Micaela Wilmot swam in her first official open water race in the 3km
event. Well done.
PEA Swimming club held a squad gala on Sunday 28 February to give the
swimmers some much needed racing time before all the levels and national
galas which are to take place in March and April. The results were as follows:
EMMA PODESTA (open)
200 back 1st
100 fly 1st
SHAELYN WALKER (open)
100 back 4th
50 breast 1st
KHWEZI JACOBS (13-14)
50 Free 1st
50 breast 1st
MICAELA WILMOT (13-14)
100 free 6th
200 free 6th
CASEY JACOBS (13-14)
100 back 2nd
200 free 5th
100 free 4th

HOT OFF THE PRESS
Breaking news - Shaelyn Walker
has been selected for the Eastern
Cape Open Water team to
participate at the SA Nationals
Open Water Championships!
Congratulations Shaelyn!
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Basketball

THE DREAM TEAM
Goodbye to a
great season!

“Basketball this term has been
filled with optimism, enthusiasm to
improve and dedication to remain
committed to the sport, despite the
uncertainty of the season. We have
focused on solidifying our defensive
techniques and general ball handling. We have grown as a team and
thoroughly enjoyed the coaching
we’ve received! Wishing the best of
luck and great success to the legacy
of basketball at DSG”

Caris Walsh

(1st team basketball vice-captain)

“In a flash, basketball season is
coming to an end. I am very honored
to have been a part of constructing
the basketball culture within our
school. Basketball has grown in
support and competition over the
years at DSG however, it brings
me great joy to see the number of
people that have joined the sport this
year. The sport has found its place
at DSG, which has been built out
of the love and support we have for
one another; credit has to be given
to our coaches who have inspired us
and instilled within us, a love for the
game. I have been blessed and feel
very honored to have led the 2021
DSG 1st team during this pandemic.
During the course of the season, the
team put its focus towards playing
for one another above playing for
one’s self”.

Delphina Tembo

(1st team basketball captain)

“COVID-19 has affected many
things, but what it hasn’t affected,
is the girls’ spirit and drive on the
basketball court. Despite not knowing when the sport would return to
normal, the girls continued to work
hard, develop their understanding
of the game and they show up week
after week. Fixtures against SAC
have been great. This has helped us
coaches gauge where the girls are
in terms of their game. It is also an
opportunity for the girls to play competitively and improve. As a coach, it
is a delight to coach ladies who don’t
back down from anything, and show
an appreciation for the game of basketball”.

Coach Thina

“DSG’s sports administration has been very supportive. Basketball is growing, and the players have bought in to the philosophy of the game. As
coaches we are grateful for the opportunity, and we believe that this is just
the beginning of DSG basketball dominance”

Coach Kuda
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The open group started their training sessions in Term 3, 2020. They have been working hard and we can see
the results. We started off the year with a successful sports camp, we had a lot of girls signing up for basketball
enabling us to introduce an u16A side, which brings our teams to 5 in total in 2021. We have a large group of
Grade 8s that have shown interest in the sport. Most of them had never played the game but are getting better
week by week and we thank coach Thina for investing in these girls. Term 3 we will be introducing basketball to
the u13s in the Junior School.
Our u15s, u16s, 2nd and 1st teams have been playing internal matches against the St Andrews College boys on
the weekends. We would like to thank SAC for hosting us and may basketball continue to grow in our “family”!
On Wednesdays, the u16, 1st and 2nd teams have been playing internal matches from 15:15 – 17:15. We have
6 teams: Los Angeles Lakers, Golden State Warriors, Clippers, Raptors, Miami Heat, and the Nets. The league
is competitive and each week the coaches put the girls into different teams, so they learn how to play in various
combinations. A big thank you to all coaches and basketball players for an awesome first half of term. Looking
forward to the 2nd half of the term and Term 3.

Lucy Twani
Head of Basketball

INT E R HOUS E
On 19 February 2021 interhouse
basketball took place (Grade 1012).
Well done to the girls who took
part!
Results: 4th place: Crewe
3rd place: Espin
2nd place: Merriman
1st place: Knowling
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Valentine’s Concert
On Thursday 18 February, a glorious Valentine’s Concert
was held in the Lilla Strong Hall. The venue was beautifully
decorated, by Mrs Eksteen and the Heads of Culture, and was
‘packed’ to capacity in align with strict Covid-19 protocols.
The programme opened with a performance of Ariana Grande’s
Positions by the DSG/St Andrew’s College String Orchestra.
This arrangement was done by our Head of Strings, Ms Lizzie
Rennie, with a rhythm backing track, arranged by David Ball
and Christopher Pretorius of the Sound Production Club,
under the guidance of Mr Jayson Flanagan. It was also the
debut performance of our newly appointed strings teacher, Mr
Nhlanhla Xipu.
The Chamber Choir performed the appropriate song Perhaps
Love by John Denver, under the expert guidance of our newly
appointed Chamber Choir director, Mr Kulwano Kepadisa.
A notable performance was by our Head of String Orchestra,
Asive Ngcebetsha, performing A Cry, A Smile, A Dance by Judith
Sepuma. Not only was Asive’s performance well received by
the audience, but it went on to become viral on social media,
even attracting a congratulatory comment from Ms Sephuma
herself!
Another outstanding performance was by Angela Volschenk,
who sang Schubert’s Ständchen with maturity and warmth.
The Jazz Ensemble, directed by Mr Rick van Heerden and
performing Blue Bossa by Kenny Dorham, and the DSG
Marimba Band, directed by Ms Belinda de Villiers performing
Havana by Cabella, ended the evening off on a spectacularly
vibrant note.
Well done to all of our Music pupils and staff for an outstanding
first concert of 2021. Special thanks to Mrs Salomie Rocher
for organising such a wonderful evening! We look forward to
many more!

Ms Belinda de Villiers
Director of Music
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s to
Congrat!
Erin

We are extremely proud to congratulate
Erin Powers on being selected for the
Eastern Cape Wind Orchestra Senior
Course, which is being held in Gqeberha
(Port Elizabeth) from 1 – 5 April. It is
indeed a wonderful achievement for Erin
to have been chosen out of hundreds of
hopeful young musicians in the province.
The course is run by several acclaimed
professional musicians and teachers, and
culminates in a Gala Concert on 5 April.
Well done, Erin!
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COMING TO YOU SOON!
JUNIOR PRODUCTION 2021
The DSG and St Andrew’s College Grade 8s and 9s have been finding time in their busy schedules, to put together
not one but two plays. The plays are aptly titled 6ft Scenes and Scenes from a Quarantine and could not be
more appropriate to our current reality. The familiar scenarios will tickle your funny bone while at the same time,
draw attention to the seriousness of the Covid-19 pandemic and the impact it has had on our lives.
The productions will be staged before a small ‘studio audience’ on the 16 and 17 March and will premiere on
YouTube on Friday 19 March at 19h00.

Susan Baker
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Grade 8s at the

Musée du Louvre (Carnac Block)
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The Art of Mathematics
Single Focus Day

As part of the most recent Single Focus Day, the
Grade 9s were tasked with designing a logo for
a mathematics competition. The logo had to be
constructed from straight line segments only and
had to meet a number of minimum requirements.
Once the logo had been designed, the next
part of the process was to outline a clear set of
instructions that a production company could use
to manufacture the logo. In order to do this, pupils
were required to determine the exact equation of
each straight line segment along with its domain.
The final part of the project was a quality control
process, whereby the equations had to be entered
into graphing software to cross-check that they
had indeed correctly produced the logo. Where
necessary, corrections and adjustments were
then made until pupils were satisfied that their
instructions were accurate. A neat version of the
final design was then drawn up. The project worked
really well, and the practical context provided a
beautiful opportunity for pupils to consolidate their
understanding of straight line graphs, while at the
same time allowing their creativity to flourish.

Dr D Samson
Director of Mathematics
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GEOGRAPHY

Single Focus Day

Pictured above are the Gade 12s working hard on their research assignments. Topics range from how floods
affects farming, impact of oil spills on the environment, how COVID-19 has affected economies, difference in
temperatures on slopes in the Southern Hemisphere, and how tropical cyclones affect the fishing industry.
The matrics had to complete their review of literatures today and have learnt how to compile questions for interviews
and will be starting to collect their own data. This is a wonderful skill to take with them to their tertiary institution.

Michelle Mason
Geography Teacher
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2021 Term Dates
The Diocesan School for Girls, St Andrew’s College and Prep
Term 1 (Easter): Thursday 14 January - Wednesday 31 March 2021
Wednesday 13 January
Thursday 14 January

Boarders return by 18h00
Classes begin

Half Term: Thursday 25 February (Travel Day) to 18h00 on Tuesday 2 March 2021
Wednesday 31 March
Thursday 1 April

Final Assembly at 17h00 (Compulsory Attendance)
Travel Day

Term 2 (Trinity): Thursday 29 April – Wednesday 4 August 2021
Wednesday 28 April
Thursday 29 April

Boarders return by 18h00
Classes begin

Half Term: Thursday 17 June (Travel Day) to 18h00 on Tuesday 29 June 2021 (Confirmed)
Wednesday 4 August
Thursday 5 August

Final Assembly at 17h00 (Compulsory Attendance)
Travel Day

Term 3 (Michaelmas): Tuesday 31 August – Tuesday 30 November 2021
Monday 30 August
Tuesday 31 August

Boarders return by 18h00
Classes begin

Balloon Weekend: Friday 1 October – Tuesday 5 October 2021
Half Term: After Athletics Prize Giving (10h00) on Tuesday 5 October to 18h00 on Monday 11 October 2021
Tuesday 30 November
Wednesday 1 December

Final Assembly at 17h00 (Compulsory Attendance)
Travel Day
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